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Orthogonal Machining With an
Edge-Radiused Tool
A new machining process model that explicitly includes the effects of the edge ho
presented. A force balance is conducted on the lower boundary of the deformation
leading to a machining force model. The machining force components are an ex
function of the edge radius and shear angle. An increase in edge radius leads to no
increased ploughing forces but also an increase in the chip formation forces due
average rake angle effect. Previous attempts at assessing the ploughing compone
the force intercept at zero uncut chip thickness, which attribute to the ploughing me
nism all the changes in forces that occur with changes in edge radius, are seen
erroneous in view of this model. Calculation of shear stress on the lower boundary o
deformation zone using the new machining force model indicates that the apparen
effect when cutting with edge radiused tools is due to deformation below the tool (plo
ing) and a larger chip formation component due to a lower shear angle. Increase
specific energy and shear stress are also due to shear strain and strain rate increa
consistent material behavior model that does not vary with process input conditions
uncut chip thickness, rake angle and edge radius can be developed based on th
model.@S1087-1357~00!01302-2#
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Introduction

To achieve the edge strength needed to cut materials, slig
negative rake angles are used with hones and T-lands applie
the cutting edges. The presence of a sizeable edge demand
machining force models account for the geometry of the edge
the same time, the effects of the ‘‘natural’’ sharpness of a cutt
edge has to be taken into account in machining force mod
particularly at low uncut chip thickness.

In a recent study of commercial cutting inserts by Schimm
et al. @1#, it was shown that edge radius varies significantly alo
an edge~up to 20mm on a tool of 50mm nominal edge hone! and
also from edge to edge~up to 25mm on a tool of 50mm nominal
edge hone! and insert to insert. Orthogonal cutting tests presen
in that paper showed that this variation could cause an estim
20–40 percent variation in machining forces, particularly
smaller values of uncut chip thickness.

The metal cutting literature reflects many attempts at captu
the effects of the edge hone on machining forces and pro
mechanics. Qualitative explanations—such as an increase in
radius causes an increase in machining forces, which is attrib
to a higher proportion being the ploughing forces—are most
quently used. There have been many attempts at modeling
ploughing forces. Unfortunately, these models do notexplicitly
account for the edge geometry and, hence, are limited in t
application.

The aim of this work is to develop a machining model th
explicitly includes the effects of edge radius without resorting
the highly computational finite element method or the comple
ties of rigorous slip line analysis. Presented here is the form
tion of the machining model and its use to analyze data obta
with careful control and documentation of edge radius. Includ
as well is a discussion of the experimental results in light of
presented model.

Contributed by the Manufacturing Engineering Division for publication in t
JOURNAL OF MANUFACTURING SCIENCE AND ENGINEERING. Manuscript received
Dec. 1997; revised Sept. 1999. Associate Technical Editor: K. Ehmann.
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Background

It is well understood that the plastic deformation zone, even
fairly sharp tools, is thick and extends below the cutting edge. T
size of the plastic zone is a function of the edge radius as we
the rake angle of the tool. Increasing the edge radius for a fi
uncut chip thickness leads to a dilation of the shear zone an
larger zone of deformation below the tool@2#. This observation is
very similar to the one made by Kita et al.@3# and Makino and
Usui @4# regarding negative rake cutting. This brings forth the id
of an average or equivalent rake angle@5,6# to account for the
apparent negative rake introduced by the edge hone. The mod
Manjunathaiah and Endres@5# considers a tool with an edge ra
dius to behave with an average rake angle that is obtained
connecting the base of the tool with the point on the rake fac
the level of the free surface~i.e., the height of the point is equal t
the uncut chip thickness!.

In trying to analyze the effects of the natural sharpness o
cutting tool, both Albrecht@7# and Masuko@8# proposed that
ploughing caused by the edge radius of the tool was the sec
most important energy dissipation mechanism next to shear
The average rake angle effect is thus related to the plough
mechanism. There have been other attempts to model the plo
ing mechanism and relate it to the edge radius@9–16#. However,
none of these works explicitly account for the edge radius. Tho
sen et al.@14# proposed that the machining force intercept at ze
uncut chip thickness was an approximate estimate of the fo
required to deform the workpiece, and hence, not available
chip formation. Hsu@12# extrapolated the machining force to
finite uncut chip thickness equal to the edge radius, since he
lieved that the force should be zero at zero uncut chip thickn
His and others’ methods involving machining force interce
have been known to over-estimate the ploughing forces and h
been criticized@17#.

A model presented by Abdelmoneim and Scrutton@9# includes
the energy spent in deformation. That model is applicable o
when cutting at a level of uncut chip thickness that is smaller th
the edge radius. Connolly and Rubenstein@18# proposed a force

e
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model based on a force balance on the lower boundary of
idealized deformation zone as shown in Fig. 1. The machin
force components were written as

FC5~2h1L !S1Fcl (1)

FT5Lpm1Ncl , (2)

whereL5h(cotf21) describes the deformation in front of th
tool, S is the flow stress,pm is the mean normal stress on th
boundaryAB, andFcl andNcl are the clearance face forces. Th
model was validated across a wide variety of experimental co
tions while machining with sharp tools. A drawback with th
model is that the force components are not modeled as funct
of the edge radius and the deformation below the tool was
included. However, the model does represent a good metho
understanding machining force data for sharp tools.

Wu @16# modeled the ploughing component of the thrust for
as being proportional to the total volume of material displaced
the edge. The ploughing component of the cutting force was t
computed to be proportional to the thrust component by a cons
coefficient of friction. The magnitude of the ploughing comp
nents are critically dependent on the value of the penetration d
p. Unfortunately, there are no reliable methods to predictp. Also,
the ploughing mechanism is modeled as being independent o
shearing process, which is questionable. Endres et al.@11# took
this idea for modeling the ploughing forces a little further
developing a procedure that would calibratep based on experi-
mental data and decompose the ploughing components from
total force. Since the procedure was based on an empirical an
sis there is no way of ascertaining that the results obtained
correct. Elanayar and Shin@10# modeled the ploughing force
based on frictionless indentation of an elastic half space. The
of frictionless elastic analysis for a plasticity problem in whi
friction plays an important role seems to diminish the practica
of this analysis. Recently, Waldorf@15# used slip line field analy-
sis to model the process when cutting with an edge bone. Lim
tions of the analysis include the facts that it is applicable only
tools of zero rake angle, and that no good methods exist to
mate some of the geometry variables needed for the analysis

In summary, from the literature reviewed here concerning
process mechanics and modeling, it is clear that there are no
fect methods to reliably predict forces when cutting with edg
radiused tools across a wide and practical range of conditi
However, the references cited provide many observations
trends that are very useful in the development of a new cut
model.

The Geometry Model
The idealized geometry of the new process model, displaye

Fig. 2, shows a tool of edge radiusr n removing material of uncut
chip thicknessh as measured from the bottom of the toolC ~same
as levelD!. The flow is assumed to occur without a built-up ed
or a stable stagnation zone. Material flowing at the bottom leve
the tool passes through pointD and rises up to the chip separatio
point P. The chip separation pointP ~defined by the separatio
angleu, exaggerated in Fig. 2! exists on the radius where the flo
separates. The vertical height of pointP is taken to bep, which is
referred to as the penetration depth. It is obvious thatp is a func-

Fig. 1 Connolly and Rubenstein’s cutting model
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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tion of both u and r n . Since the value ofu is observed from
previous works to be less than 60 deg, the arcCP of the tool is
approximated by the straight lineCP. The rake face of the tool is
defined by the average rake anglegavg instead of the nominal rake
anglego . The average rake angle is the angle of the line conn
ing the flow separation pointP and the last point of chip-too
contact@5#.

The plastic deformation is assumed to occur in the zoneABCP
instead of a shear plane. Material is in a plastic state whe
reaches the first line of deformationAB. Material that forms the
chip exits the plastic zone atAP, which is similar to the tradi-
tional shear plane. Work material that forms the machined surf
exits the deformation zone at lineBC. Line AB is a plane of
maximum shear stress since it is the first line of plastic deform
tion and hence a slip line. Slip lines always meet a free, unstre
surface at 45 deg, which sets the orientation of lineAB. The
boundaryBC characterizes the deformation below the tool and
inclined at an anglec to the horizontal, the value of which coul
be determined by observing, through experiment, the depth
plastic deformation into the machined surface. The upper bou
ary of the deformation zone is bounded by the traditional sh
planeAP, which is inclined at an anglef to the horizontal, the
value of which can be either observed visually or calculated fr
chip ratios using an average rake angle model. The depth of
formation below the tool,d, is related to the inclination of the
boundaryBC as specified byc. Such a flow under the tool cause
a gradient in the horizontal velocity component, which manife
itself as the distortion of the machined surfaced in the direction
the tool motion.

Placing the origin of theX-Y coordinate system atC, it is
possible to derive the coordinates of all other points of intere
The height of the separation pointP can be written in terms of the
radiusr n and angleu asp5r n(12cosu). The depth of deforma-
tion depends on not only the anglec but also the shear anglef
and can be derived as

d5
~h2p!cotf1r n sinu2h

11cotc
. (3)

The linesAB, BC, DP and AP are all lines of velocity dis-
continuity where the material is assumed to shear instantaneo

Fig. 2 Geometric model of the cutting process with an edge
radius tool

Fig. 3 Velocity hodograph for the new geometric model for
orthogonal cutting
AUGUST 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 385
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They divide the entire deformation zone into three sub-zo
ADP, BDP and BCP as shown in Fig. 2. It can be seen th
material flowing above the level ofh undergoes deformation a
the boundaryAD such that it flows in a direction parallel toDP
with velocity V1 in zone 1. It undergoes a larger deformation
the upper boundaryAP as it flows into the chip at velocityVc .
Material under the base of the tool undergoes shear deformatio
BD entering zone 2. The velocity changes fromV2 to V3 with
deformation atBP. Finally, it undergoes deformation atBC such
that it exits at the same level and forms the machined surf
This is seen graphically in the hodograph shown in Fig. 3.

Shear Strain and Strain Rate
It can be seen from the hodograph that the velocity of flow

zones 1 and 2 are the same. This velocity is

V15
1

A2 sin~p/41uPD!
V5V2 (4)

whereuPD is the inclination of the linePD relative to the hori-
zontal. The velocity of the chip is given by

Vc5
sin~f1uPD!

A2 cos~gavg2f!sin~p/41uPD!
V. (5)

The velocity in zone 3 is

V35
sinc

sin~c1u/2!
V. (6)

At each of the lines of deformation, the tangential velocities of
shear discontinuities~as indicated by a* superscript! are

VAD* 5VBD* 5
sinuPD

sin~p/41uPD!
V, (7)

VBC* 5
sinu/2

sin~u/21c!
V, (8)

VBP* 5
sin~u/21uPD!

A2 sin~u/21uPB!sin~p/41uPD!
V, (9)

and

VAP* 5
cos~gavg1uPD!

A2 cos~gavg2f!sin~p/41uPD!
V, (10)

whereuPB is the acute angle made by linePB with the horizontal.

Shear Strain. The chip undergoes a shear straingchip as it
enters boundaryAD and later as it exits the boundaryAP. This
strain can be written as

gchip5
VAD*

VAD
n 1

VAP*

VAP
n (11)

where the superscriptn represents the normal component of v
locity at the respective boundary. This can be expanded by
stituting for the velocity components that can be derived from
hodograph in Fig. 3 as

gchip5
A2 sinuPD

sin~p/41uPD!
1

cos~gavg1uPD!

cos~gavg2f!sin~f1uPD!
. (12)

Since uPD is usually small, most of the strain is applied at t
boundaryAP. In the limit asuPD goes to zero, this formula is
identical to the one obtained in Merchant’s shear-plane mode

Similarly, the strain imposed on the material in the machin
surface can be written as

gwork5
VBD*

VBD
n 1

VBP*

VBP
n 1

VBC*

VBC
n . (13)
386 Õ Vol. 122, AUGUST 2000
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This strain can be written as

gwork5
A2 sinuPD

sin~p/41uPD!
1

sin~uPD1u/2!

sin~uPB1u/2!sin~uPB1uPD!

1
sinu/2

sinc sin~c1u/2!
. (14)

An average strain for the entire deformation zone is appro
mated by weighting the strains imposed in the chip and the w
by their respective deformation volumes:

ge f f5
vchipgchip1vworkgwork

vchip1vwork
. (15)

Shear Strain Rate. To consider the strain rate effects later,
strain rate averaged across the entire deformation zoneABCP is
desired. The strain rate can be obtained by considering the a
age time it takes for the material to pass through the deforma
zoneABCP.

The average time taken for material to pass through the de
mation zoneADP is given by the ratio of the average distan
~equal to half the length ofPD! and velocityV1 . During this
time, a strain ofgchip is imposed on the chip. The shear strain ra
for the material that goes into the chip is then given by

ġchip52V
gchip

A2 sin~p/41uPD!PD
. (16)

The average time taken for material to pass through the defor
tion zoneBCPD is given by the average times to pass throu
zones 2 and 3. The average times are the ratios of the ave
distances to pass through the zone~PD/2 and PC/2! and the
respective velocity in the zone~V2 and V3!. As previously, the
strain rate for the material that passes beneath the tool to form
machined surface can be written as

ġwork52V
gwork

A2 sin~p/41uPD!PD1
sin~c1u/2!

sinc
PC

. (17)

In order to obtain a strain rate averaged across the entire de
mation zone, we define an effective shear strain rateġe f f . Since
different volumes of material are flowing through the two defo
mation regionsADP andBCPD, the effective shear strain rate i
computed by weighting the shear strain rates by their respec
deformation volumes. This can be written as

ġe f f5
vchipġchip1vworkġwork

vchip1vwork
. (18)

The Force Model
Consider a force balance on the lower boundary (ABC) of the

plastic deformation zone of the geometry model. The forces
perienced by the work material must be in equilibrium with t
forces acting on the tool. Knowing the geometry of the low
boundary of the plastic deformation zone and the stress distr
tion on the surface, the force components acting on the workp
can be calculated and set equal to the forces on the tool. This
be done without specifying the upper boundary of the deforma
zone. For the principle to be successful, the geometry of and
stress distribution on the lower deformation boundary must
well estimated. Please note that the all the force calculations
performed based on a unit width of the workpiece.

It is necessary, at this point, to consider the stress distribu
on the surfaceABC. Based on a review of experimentally ob
served stress distributions on the lower boundary of the shear
@3,4,19#, a typical stress distribution can be described as follo
The shear stress is uniformly distributed over the surfaceABC.
The normal stress on the lower boundary of the deformation z
Transactions of the ASME
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becomes less compressive away from the free surface. At a p
close to the tool, it reverses, turning tensile as it reaches the
In view of these observations, it will be assumed that uniform
distributed shear stressesS1 andS2 act alongAB andBC. It will
also be assumed that mean normal stressesP1 and P2 act along
AB andBC, respectively, as shown in Fig. 4.

The resultant force on surfaceAB can be written as

F̂AB5
1

A2
~2~S11P1!i 1~S12P1! j !AB. (19)

Similarly, the resultant force on surfaceBC can be written as

F̂BC5~~2S2 cosc1P2 sinc!i 2~S2 sinc1P2 cosc! j !BC.
(20)

Imposing equilibrium of the chip leads to the equation

F̂AB1F̂BC52FCi 2FTj . (21)

SinceAB is a slip line meeting the free surface at 45 deg,
previously mentioned, it follows from slip line field theory tha
P15S1 over the whole surfaceAB @20#. To avoid a shear stres
discontinuity atB, S25S1 at B and over the surfaceBC. Allowing
S15S25P15S and separating the orthogonal components in
~21!, the cutting and thrust force components can be written a

FC5A2SAB2~2Scosc1P2 sinc!BC (22)

FT5~Ssinc1P2 cosc!BC. (23)

Further, the mean normal stress onBC is considered to be a
proportion of the shear stress such thatP25kS25kS wherek is
defined as a normal stress factor that varies with cutting co
tions. SubstitutingP25kS and the geometrical formulations fo
the lengthsAB andBC, the equations for cutting and thrust force
become

FC52hS1~~11cotc!2~k21!!dS (24)

FT5~11k cotc!dS. (25)

Substituting ford from Eq.~3! and re-arranging the terms leads
the machining force model

FC5$~h2p!cotf1h1r n sinu2~k21!d%S (26)

FT5$~h2p!cotf2h1r n sinu1~k21!d cotc% (27)

It is not possible to exactly separate the chip removal a
ploughing force terms in Eqs.~26! and ~27! since the force bal-
ance has been conducted on surfaceABC. If such an exact de-
composition is desired, the force balance must be conducte
the surfaceAPC. Idealization of the stress distributions onAPC
is not attempted here. Instead, a comparison is made with
cutting model presented by Connolly and Rubenstein@16# by re-

Fig. 4 Force balance on the lower boundary of the shear zone
Journal of Manufacturing Science and Engineering
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writing Eqs. ~26! and ~27!. Let us defineh85h2p and L8
5h8(cotf21)—variables similar to the ones used in their mod
The machining force components can then be written as

FC5$~2h81L8!1r n sinu1p2~k21!d%S (28)

FT5$L81r n sinu2p1~k21!d cotc%S. (29)

It is now possible to regard the ploughing force as the sum of
force components due to the edge radius and the deforma
below the tool allowing Eqs.~28! and ~29! to be written as

FC5~2h81L8!S1FCp (30)

FT5L8S1FTp (31)

where

FCp5$r n sinu1p2~k21!d%S (32)

FTp5$r n sinu2p1~k21!d cotc%S. (33)

Comparing Eqs.~30! and~31! to Connolly and Rubenstein’s forc
model the following observations can be made. The overall na
of the equations are similar in that they contain a chip format
force component and a ploughing force component. Even tho
the chip formation components of the forces look similar in bo
cases, the ploughing terms of the new model are not assume
be a constant. Unlike other models that treat the effects of
edge hone~ploughing! as independent of chip removal, thes
equations clearly couple the two mechanisms through the s
anglef, on whichd depends as shown in Eq.~3!.

The ploughing force components are explicit functions of t
edge radius and show implicit dependence onf. A decrease in
h /r n for a given tool leads to a lower average rake angle of
tool due to the negative rake introduced by the edge radius, w
in turn leads to a lower shear angle that affects not only the sh
ing process but also the ploughing process. Based on the
formulation, it is seen why previous attempts at assessing
ploughing forces as the force intercept at zero~or at a finite uncut
chip thickness! led to erroneous results. In the force interce
methods, an increase in force due to an increase in edge rad
completely attributed to the ploughing mechanism. On the c
trary, in this force model the increase in forces is partly due to
increased chip formation component arising from a smaller sh
angle.

Data Analysis and Results
The use of Eqs.~30! and ~31! is limited only by the proper

estimation of values foru, c, f, S, andk. The first two can be se
a priori based on the following arguments while the others
computed from experimental data, the discussion of which
lows later in detail.

A critical negative rake angle of275 deg~angle of the tangent
to the honed edge! is generally adopted to locate the separati
point. This is based on analyses@21,22# and experiments with
negative rake angle tools@23#. Thus,u can be estimated to be 3
deg. It can also be seen that, for a set value off, the machining
force equations are insensitive to the value ofu since it does
not significantly alter the lengths of eitherAB or BC ~see
Fig. 2!. Therefore, a nominal value foru of 30 deg will be used
throughout.

Preliminary investigation of other experimental data has in
cated thatc could well be a constant with uncut chip thicknes
Variation of c affected the shear stress magnitudes margin
while preserving the same trends. While the value forc would
best be chosen such that it matches experimentally obtained
ues for depth of plastic deformationd, the aforementioned obser
vations led to a constant value of 20 deg being assumed forc.

Given assumed values ofu andc as noted above, shear stressS
and normal stress factork are obtained by simultaneously solvin
Eqs.~26! and~27! utilizing known shear angles from cutting test
AUGUST 2000, Vol. 122 Õ 387
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Analysis of two sets of data is presented: analysis of slow sp
cutting tests conducted on 70-30 brass in which shear angle
measured visually usingin situ video, and analysis of cutting dat
conducted at ‘‘regular’’ cutting speeds by Thomsen et al.@14#.

Analysis I. Slow speed cutting tests were conducted on 70
brass. The cutting and thrust force components from those
are presented in Figs. 5 and 6. Shear angle data was obtained
visual observation of video images. The normal stress factor
shear stress data calculated under the model presented he
plotted versus uncut chip thickness in Figs. 7 and 8, respectiv

Figure 7 shows that the normal stress factork is relatively con-

Fig. 5 Cutting force component versus uncut chip thickness
for 70-30 brass †goÄÀ5 deg, VÄ7.8 mm Õs‡

Fig. 6 Thrust force component versus uncut chip thickness
for 70-30 brass †goÄÀ5 deg, VÄ7.8 mm Õs‡

Fig. 7 Calculated normal stress factor k versus uncut chip
thickness †uÄ30 deg, cÄ20 deg ‡
388 Õ Vol. 122, AUGUST 2000
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stant across uncut chip thickness at a value around 1.1.
means that the normal stress on the lower boundary of the de
mation zone is on an average compressive. It has been tho
that the normal stress becomes tensile at points very close to
tool @18#. It is not possible to estimate such a point where t
stress changes direction without making an assumption abou
normal stress distribution on the boundaryBC. Further analysis to
study howk varies with both edge radius and rake angle is co
tinuing. Figure 8 shows that the shear stress increases with
creasing uncut chip thickness. The reasons for this increase
related to strain and strain-rate hardening.

In terms of strain, the results computed using the model in
cate that the average strain for each of the conditions in these
did not change significantly~less than 10 percent variation, exce
for the test at the smallest uncut chip thickness with the larg
edge radius!. This can be explained on the basis of these t
facts:~a! as the shear angle decreases, which is the primary c
of increased strain on the chip, the volume of material deform
below the tool becomes a relatively larger percentage of the o
all deformation volume, and~b! the strain imposed on the work i
usually less than the strain in the chip. As a result, when
strains are weighted, the average strain does not change sig
cantly when the shear angle decreases, which explains why s
hardening was not readily visible in these tests.

In terms of strain rate, however, there is an increase in st
rate with decreasing uncut chip thickness due to the decreas
time it takes for the deforming material to cross through t
smaller shear zone. This changing strain rate is captured in
~16!. The strain rate is graphed versus uncut chip thickness in
9. It is seen that the strain rate increases exponentially with
creasingh . When shear stress and strain rates are plotted aga

Fig. 8 Calculated shear stress versus uncut chip thickness
†uÄ30 deg, cÄ20 deg ‡

Fig. 9 Predicted shear strain rate versus uncut chip thickness
†uÄ30 deg, cÄ20 deg ‡
Transactions of the ASME
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each other on a log-log scale in Fig. 10, it shows that all the to
exhibit very similar strain rate sensitivities ofm50.52. The con-
stant strain rate sensitivity shown indicates that the model m
the requirement proposed by Stevenson@24# and Schimmel et al.
@25# that any model is ‘‘good’’ only if it exhibits consistency in it
material constitutive relation, includingġ effects. Changing the
value ofc does not significantly change the value of shear str
or the strain rate sensitivity. A change inc moves the line in Fig.
10 in the horizontal direction only.

Finally, regarding the work material, tensile tests at low stra
and strain rates do indicate that brass is more sensitive to s
than strain rate. Despite this, the results here show that the
mary reason for the increase in shear stress is strain rate sen
ity. This is not alarming since the variation in strain across t
conditions was too low to observe noticeable strain hardening
noted above. Furthermore, it should be noted that the shear s
S here is not intended to be identical to that of a tensile test
rather a property of the material during cutting.

The small amount of deviation of the data points is conside
a very good result considering the following. First, the mode
relatively simple. Second, no explicit selection of a shear z
size is necessary—only the selection ofu andc is needed, which,
along withh, r n andf, dictates the shear zone size that is nec
sary for the calculation of the shear strain rate. Selection hereu
and c as set values is supported by a sensitivity study that c
firmed insensitivity to these two parameters. The cause of
insensitivity can be explained since the relative change in sh
zone size caused by changes in uncut chip thickness or edg
dius is far more important than the absolute shear-zone size.

Analysis II. Thomsen et al.@14# present machining force an
chip measurement data while cutting mild steel tubes with f
HSS tools with nominal rake angles of 25, 35, 40 and 45 deg
speed of 27 m/min~90 fpm!. The uncut chip thickness in thes
experiments was varied from approximately 0.05 mm to 0.25 m
No data regarding the edge radius on the tool was given exce
say the tools were ground sharp before each test. An edge ra
of 5 mm ~0.0002 in! is assumed to correspond to the sharp to
that were used.

Shear angle was computed from the chip ratio data provide
Thomsen et al.@14#. Shear angle thus obtained is plotted vers
average rake angle in Fig. 11. Since the assumed edge radii o
tools used are much smaller compared to the uncut chip thick
used, the average rake angle is nearly the same as the no
rake angle. Hence, there is very little spread in the average
angle for each tool.

The strains that are imposed by different rake angle to
should be expected to be different. It can be seen in Fig. 12
the strain in the process decreases with increasing rake ang
should also be noted that the strain does not change apprec
with uncut chip thickness for each tool. This is to be expec

Fig. 10 Log „S… versus Log „ġ… †uÄ30 deg, cÄ20 deg ‡
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since changingh minimally affects the shape of the shear zo
and mainly affects the size of the shear zone and hence strain
only.

Shear stress was computed using the same procedure desc
previously and is plotted versus strain rate on a log-log scale
Fig. 13. It is seen that the material exhibits similar strain r
sensitivity for the different rake tools. The shear stress increa
with decreasing positive rake angle~and increasing strain as see
in Fig. 12!. Thus, the material is both strain and strain rate sen
tive. Since all the tests were run at the same speed, it could
assumed that the effect of temperature on shear stress is con
In this case, the shear stress of the material can be modeledS
5S0gnġm @24#. The model parameters were estimated for the c
ting conditions by conducting a linear regression in the log sp
and found to be

Fig. 11 Shear angle versus average rake angle for uÄ50 deg.
Machining data from Thomsen et al. †14‡.

Fig. 12 Changing strains with tools of different rake angle.
Machining data from Thomsen et al. †14‡.

Fig. 13 A log-log plot of shear stress versus shear strain rate
for uÄ50 deg and cÄ20 deg. Machining data from Thomsen
et al. †14‡.
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log S51.8610.33 logg10.18 logġ, (34)

where the shear stressShas units of N/mm2. TheR2 value for the
fit was 77 percent and the standard error was 0.021 which is q
reasonable. This indicates the mild steel has a strain index of
and a strain rate index of 0.18. The results from the new mo
also indicate that the material behaves consistently when an
counting for the ploughing mechanism is made, as done in
new model, and the shear stress is modeled as a function of
strain and strain rate. It should be noted that no attempts h
been made to correlate these values to the experimental tensil
data since the shear stressS is not intended to be identical to th
values obtained from a tensile test. Nevertheless, the method
show the potential for evaluating properties of a material dur
cutting and shows that the property is consistent within the
main of the process of cutting metal.

Conclusions
Several qualitative observations and results from the metal

ting literature have been used to develop a new orthogonal pro
model that explicitly includes the effects of the edge radius.
conducting a force balance on the lower boundary of the de
mation zone, a machining force model has been develo
Analysis of experimental data demonstrates the following po
regarding the model and its behavior.

• The increase in specific energy with edge radius is not o
due to the energy dissipated in deforming the machined sur
but also due substantially to the energy expended in shearing
chip, as introduced by a more negative average rake angle.

• Increase in specific energy is also due to increases in s
and strain rate, which is another cause for size effect.

• Material, as characterized by the shear stressS via analysis
under the new model, exhibits constant strain and strain rate
sitivity across edge radii and uncut chip thickness. This consis
constitutive material behavior is taken as a measure of the ‘‘go
ness’’ of the machining force model, as proposed by Steven
@24# and Schimmel et al.@25#.
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